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abide abode abode Trú ngụ,chịu đựng                                        A
arise arose arisen Nổi dậy, nổi lên

awake awoke awoke, awaked Tỉnh dậy ,đánh thức

be was, were been Thì, là, ở, bị được                                         B
bear bore born Mang, chịu đựng, sinh đẻ

beat beat beaten Đánh

become became become Thành,trở nên

begin began begun Bắt đầu

bend bent bent Uốn cong

bite bit bit, bitten Cắn

bleed bled bled Chảy máu

blow blew blown Thổi

break broke broken Làm vỡ, bẻ gãy

bring brought brought Mang lại, đem lại

build built built Xây dựng

burn burnt burnt Đốt cháy

burst burst burst Nổ

buy bought bought Mua

cast cast cast Liệng, ném, quăng                                       c
catch caught caught Bắt, chụp được

choose chose chosen Lựa chọn

come came come Đến

cost cost cost Trị giá

creep crept crept Bò

cut cut cut Cắt

deal dealt dealt Giao thiệp, chia bài                                    d
dig dug dug Đào

do did done Làm

draw drew drawn vẽ

dream dreamt dreamt Mơ, mộng

drink drank drunk Uống

drive drove driven Đưa, lái xe

eat ate eaten  Ăn                                                            e
 fall fell  fallen  Ngã, rơi                                                     f
 feed fed  fed  Nuôi cho ăn 

 feel felt felt  Cảm thấy 

fight fought  fought  Đánh , chiến đấu 

find found  found  Tìm thấy, được 

 fly flew flown  Bay 

forbid forbade  forbidden   Cấm

forget forgot   forgotten  Quên

forgive forgave  forgiven  Tha thứ 
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get got got, gotten   Được, trở nên                                                    g

give gave  given  Cho 

go went  gone  Đi 

grind ground  ground  Xay, nghiền nhỏ 

grow  grew grown Lớn lên, mọc 

hang hung  hung  Treo                                                                   h
have had had  Có 

hear  heard  heard  Nghe 

hide  hid  hid, hidden  Ẩn, trốn

hit  hit  hit  Đụng chạm 

hold  held  hold  Cầm giữ 

hurt  hurt  hurt  Làm đau, làm hại 

keep  kept  kept  Giữ                                                                    k
kneel  knelt  knelt  Quì gối 

knit  knit  knit  Đan 

know  knew  known  Biết 

lead  led  led  Dẫn dắt, lãnh đạo                                              l
lay  laid  laid  Để, đặt, để trứng 

learn  learnt  learnt  Học, được tin 

leave  left  left  Bỏ lại, rời khỏi 

lend  lent  lent  Cho vay 

let  let  let  Hãy để, cho phép 

lie  lay  lain  Nằm dài ra 

lose  lost  lost  Mất, đánh mất 

make  made  made  Làm, chế tạo                                                    m
mean  meant  meant  Có nghĩ, muốn nói 

meet  met  met  Gặp 

mistake  mistook  mistaken  Lầm lẫn 

pay paid paid Trả tiền                                                             p
put put put Đặt, để

read  read read Đọc                                                                   r
rend rent rent Xé, làm rách

ride rode roden Cỡi (ngụa, xe),đi xe

ring rang rung Rung chuông

rise rose risen Mọc lên

run ran run Chạy

say said said Nói                                                                    s
see saw seen Thấy

seek sought sought Tìm kiếm

sell sold sold Bán

send sent sent Gửi, phải đi

set set set Để, đặt, lập nên
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shake shook
shaken

Lắc, lay, rũ

shine  shone  shone  Chiếu sáng 

shoot  shot  shot  Bắn, phóng mạnh

show showed  shown  Chỉ, trỏ 

shut  shut  shut  Đóng lại 

sing  sang  sung  Hát 

sink  sank  sunk  Đắm, chìm, nhận, chìm 

sit  sat  sat  Ngồi 

sleep  slept  slept  Ngủ 

smell  smelt  smelt  Ngửi thấy 

speak  spoke  spoken  Nói, xướng ngôn 

speed  sped  sped  Làm nhanh 

spell  spelt spelt  Đánh vần 

spend  spent  spent  Tiêu xài 

spread  spread  spread  Trải ra, làm tràn 

stand  stood  stood  Đứng 

steal  stole  stolen  Ăn trộm, cắp 

stick  stuck  stuck  Dán, dính 

sting  stung  stung  Châm, đốt 

strike  struck struck  Đánh, co vào 

swear  swore  sworn  Thề 

sweep  swept  swept  Quét 

swell  swelled  swellen  Phồng lên, sưng 

swim  swam  swum  Bơi lội 

take  took  taken  Lấy                                                                 t
teach  taught  taught  Dạy 

tear  tore  torn  Làm rách, xé 

tell  told  told  Nói, kể lại, bảo 

think  thought  thought  Nghĩ, tưởng 

throw  threw  thrown  Ném. liệng, quăng 

unbend  unbent  unent  Dàn ra                                                              u
undergo  underwent  undergone  Chịu đựng 

understand  understood  understood  Hiểu 

upset  upset  upset  Lật đổ, lộn ngược 

wake  woke  woken  Thức tỉnh                                                        w
wear  wore  worn  Mặc, bận, mang, đeo 

win won won Thắng, được

wind wound wound Cuộn lại, vặn,quay

write wrote written Viết
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Bµi tËp dïng cho kú I
C©u íc

Complete these sentences:
1. I wish I (can) speak English perfectly.  I wish……….....…………..………….....….……………………………

2. I wish I (can) do this exercise.  I wish……….....…………..………….....….…………………………

3. I wish I (know) how to swim.   I wish……….....………….….....………..………………………………

4. I wish the weather (be) better today.  I wish……….....…………..………….....….………………………………

5. I wish you (like) my painting.  I wish……….....…………..………….....….…………………………

6. I wish I (not have to) work on Saturday.  I wish……….....…………..………….....….……………………………

7. I wish you (not come) here late.  I wish……….....…………..………….....….…………………………

8. I wish I (will be) there soon.  I wish……….....…………..………….....….………………………

9. I don’t know anyone in this class.  I wish……….....…………..………….....................….…………………

10. The dictionary is very expensive.   I wish……….....…………..………….....................….……………

11. It’s a pity that my room is too small!  I wish……….....…………..………….....................….……………………………

12. She isn’t here.   She wishes ……….....…………..………….....................….………

13. The students never go abroad.  The students wish ……….....…………..………….....................….………

14. They cannot eat seafood.  They wish……….....…………..………….....................….……………

15. Their team don’t play very well.  They wish……….....…………..………….....................….……………………

16. Lien never goes on a camping trip.  Lien wishes……….....…………..………….....................……………………..

17. I don’t know anyone in this class.  I wish……….....…………..………….....................….………………………………

18. It’s very cold in the winter here.  I wish……….....…………..………….....................….………………………………

19. I don’t know anyone in this class.  I wish……….....…………..………….....................….……………………

20. The dictionary is very expensive.  I wish……….....…………..………….....................….…………………

21. I often went fishing there.  I used to ....…………..………….....................….……………………………

22. My father doesn’t smoke any more.  My father used to………….....................….……………………………

23. He often watched TV at night.  he used to……….....…………..………….....................….……………………

Chia ®éng tõ
1-Choose the best options to complete the sentences below 

1.    They are pen pals They (are writing/ write/ has written/ wrote) each other twice a month. 
2.    I was very (impressed/ corresponded/ comprised/ interested) by the efficiency of the staff.   
3.    We must learn English at school. It is a/an (primary/ compulsory/ national/ optional) subject.
4.    I wish you (were / are / would be/ will be) here with us now.

2-Choose the best word/words in brackets
1. My friend.........................to the museum last weekend. (goes, went, had gone)
2. My grandfather.............................many years ago. (dies, died, has died, was dying)
3. I.......................my son the money for that last week. (gave, given, have given, was given)
4. The earth.........................around the sun. (go, went, has gone, goes)
5. He ...............................her walk through the park two hours ago. (sees, saw / has seen)

3-Supply the correct tense form of the verbs in brackets
1. She usually....................................dinner for the family. (cook)
2. They................................their mother with the housework everyday. (help)
3. Mr. Brown.........................................in Birmingham ten years ago. (live)
4. There.................................a traffic jam in the center of the city almost last year. (be)
5. The students........................................the final test everymonth. (have)
6. They.........................................those interesting books yeterday. (read)
7. Lan...........................some flowers for her teacher last Sunday. (buy)
8. The Pikes....................................dinner last night. (have)
9. he ................................................. this book for children last year. (write)
10. She......................................Bangkok two years ago. (visit)

4-Choose the best options to complete the sentences below: 
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1. Are you (enjoying– waiting– looking– pleasing) your staying in Vietnam?
2. She wishes (can– can’t – could – couldn’t) swim well.
3. Vietnamese people are (friend – friends – friendship – friendly). 
4. We’ve (corresponded–separated–impressed–prayed) for ten years, but we have never met him.

      5-Choose the best word/words in brackets
1. My friend .....................to the museum now. (goes, went, is going)
2. My grandfather ..........................TV at the moment. (watches/ is watching/ was watching)
3. Tom was taking a photograph of me while I ................ (don’t look/ isn’t looking/ wasn’t looking).
4. I .......................... soccer at that time. (am playing/ was playing/play)
5. Look! It’s ......................... (is snowing/ was snowing / snows).

6-Give the correct form of the verbs in the blankets: 
1. He ................... (paint) the ceiling at the moment.
2. Last night I ................... read in bed when suddenly I heard a scream.
3. ............... ....................... (You/watch) television when I phoned you?
4. Ann ................... (wait) for me when I arrived.
5. I ................... (not/drive) very fast when the accident happened.
6. What ................... (you/do) at this time yesterday?
7. I saw Carol at the party. She ................... (wear) a really beautiful dress.
8. When the teacher came in, the pupils ............. ................... (play) games.
9. Excuse me, I ......................... (look) for a phone book.Is there one near here?
10. Listen! Can you hear those people next door? They ......................... (shout) at each other again

7-Give the correct form of the verbs in the blankets: 
1. My brother (join) …………………………………………the army when he (be) …………………………………………young.
2. Tom (study) …………………………………………chemistry for three years and then he gave it up.
3. Miss Lee often (write) …………………………………………when she was on holiday.
4. He (leave) …………………………………………home two weeks ago. 
5. When the teacher came in, the pupils (play) …………………………………………games.
6. Columbus (discover) …………………………………………America more then 400 years ago.
7. I last (see) …………………………………………him since last Sunday.
8. She (play) ………………………………………the piano when our guest (arrive) …………………………………………last night.
9. The light (go) …………………………………………out when we (have) …………………………………………dinner.
10. What …………………………………………you (do) …………………………………………at 7 PM last night?

8-Supply the correct tense form of the verbs in brackets
1. The children..............................................basketball now. (play)
2. She usually....................................dinner for the family. (cook)
3. The boys...................................a play for their school show on T.V at the moment. (rehearse)
4. They................................their mother with the housework everyday. (help)
5. There.....................a traffic jam in the center of the city almost every day since last year. (be)
6. Lan...........................some flowers for her teacher last Sunday. (buy)
7. The Pikes....................................dinner at 7 o’clock last night. (have)
8. She......................................Bangkok two years ago. (visit)
9. The dancers.........................................very well when we came. (perform)
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C©u bÞ ®éng
1- ChuyÓn c¸c c©u sau sang c©u bÞ ®éng

1. Mary does some exercises everyday.
2. My aunt makes a good cake.
3. Workers repair the roof of my school.
4. The new teacher teaches  English.
5. Sleepy drivers often cause accidents.
6. English people like football.
7. Alice visits her grandparents every week.
8.  My grandfather  keeps  old  photographs  in
these boxes.
9. Bill feeds the chickens every morning.
10. Does Tom break that window?
11. Monica found the car.
12.  A  violent  storm  destroyed  the  fishing
village.
13. The lawyer made the decision.
14. Did your daughter eat that pie ?
15. What plays did Shakespeare write ?
16. Her husband didn’t love her.
17. They invited a lot of people to their party
last night.
18. Christopher discovered America in 1492.
19.  Last  night,  our  grandmother  told  us  a  very
interesting story.

20.  A  policeman  took  him  to  the  police-
station.
21. They have not used this machine for ages.
22. Peter has sung this song.
23.They have paid doctors a lot of money.
24. She has eaten all the eggs.
25.  Famous  engineers  have  designed  the
aircraft.
26.  Have  several  people  just  seen  the
accident?
27. The news has surprised me.
28. John has broken my watch.
29. Who has written that novel ?
30. Nobody has seen Tim since he left school
in 1990.
31. People play soccer all over the world.
22. They have just told us about that.
33.  My  sister  is  writing  that  note  in  her
notebook.
34. They keep those maps on the shelves for
reference.
35. They gave my little sister a ticket.
36. They have invited all the members to the
party.
37. They have put up banners and flags in the

39. They make Honda cars in Japan.
40. You must keep your dogs in the garden.
41. We will issue the library cards soon.
42.  Passengers  shouldn’t  throw  away  their
tickets.
43. Candidates may not use dictionaries.
44.  A  machine  could  do  this  much  more
easily.
45. His family will see him off at the airport.
46.  He’s  a  dangerous  man.  They  ought  to
lock him up.
47. People must hand in their weapons.
48. Thuy has to finish her homework tonight.
49.  Today a large number of  people speak
English.
49.  Someone stole  all  her  valuable  jewelry
last night.
49. A doctor has just examined John.
50  The  fire  destroyed  many  houses  in  my
neighborhood.
51. Tom will return those books to the library
tomorrow..
52. Bad weather has delayed Flight 202 from
Miami.
53 People use milk to make butter.
54. you must keep your room tidy.
55. Nobody saw her at the party last night.
56.  The  government  has  not  changed  the
regulation.
57. She didn’t introduced me to her parents.
58. Someone ought to repair this window.
59.  Dickens  created  the  most  wonderful
characters.
60. My mother use milk to make yoghurt.
61.  People  don’t  keep  those  books  for
reference.
62. They made him go out at once.
63.  Charles  Dickens  wrote  the  famous  novel  “
Oliver Twist ”

64.  You  have  to  do  these  exercises  right
away.
65. Has someone posted my parcel ?
66. Who broke this window ?
67.  Someone  will  translate  this  letter  into
Vietnamese.
68. No one could do anything to put the fire
out.
69.  He turned off the lights  when he went
out.
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square.
38. The tamer ordered the lion to lie on the
floor.

70. They made the instrument long ago.
71 Our grandmother tells children’s stories to us
in that room.
72. The teacher explains the lesson.
73. These boys made that noise.
74.  He  gave  him  back  the  money  last
Sunday.

2-Cho d¹ng ®óng cña ®éng tõ trong ngoÆc ®¬n chó ý th× vµ thÓ chñ ®éng 
hay bÞ ®éng cña ®éng tõ: 
1.Yesterday our teacher (arrive) 5 minutes late.____________________________________
2.Newspapers(read) by over 200.000 people everyday.______________________________
3.When I (arrive) at the airport yesterday, I (meet) by my family.________________________
4.A new school (build) in our village last month.____________________________________
5.Peter (do) this work last week. _______________________________________________
6.That homework (do) by Tom._________________________________________________
7.The Eiffel Tower (visit) by millions of people every year.___________________________
8.They (write) this essay yesterday.______________________________________________
9.This computer (buy) yesterday by my father. ____________________________________
10.I (clean) my house everyday._________________________________________________

11.I (live) here since I was born. ____________________________________________
12.I( read) his books when I was at school.____________________________________
13.I cant go out because I (not do) my homework yet._____________________________
14.Alot of plays (write) by Shakepeare.__________________________________________
15.I (not see) her for three years.______________________________________________
16.The moon (see) last night by Hoa.____________________________________________
17.She (spend) my holiday here since last week.___________________________________
18.You (have) breakfast yet?________________________________________________
19.Hung just (play) video games.________________________________________________
20.Lan’s letter (send) since last month.___________________________________________

3-§äc kü ®o¹n v¨n sau råi tr¶ lêi c©u hái:
We have an old clock. It is called Baby Ben. It was made in England. It is made
of steel and iron. Our Baby Ben is kept in the living room. It has belonged to
our family for a long time. It was bought by my grandfather many years ago.
Recently it was damaged by a visitor. He tried to set the alarm. He wound it
too hard and the Spring was broken. Now we are not allowed to touch it. 
Questions: 
1.What is Baby Ben?______________________________________________
2.Is it made of gold?______________________________________________
3.Why was it damaged?______________________________________________
4.Who was it bought by?______________________________________________
Last June, David went to Ha Long bay for three weeks. He went by plane and
he stayed in a big hotel. He took many photographs of caves. He visited many
caves in Ha Long Bay and ate a lot of seafood. He enjoyed the holiday very
much.
1.When did David go to Ha Long Bay?___________________________________________________
2.How did he go there?___________________________________________________
3.Where did he stay?___________________________________________________
4.What did he take?__________________________________________________
5.What did he visit in Ha Long?__________________________________________________
6.Did he like the holiday?__________________________________________________
I  have got two sisters,  Linda and Betty,  and two brothers,  David and Jack.
Linda is twenty. Betty is six years younger than Linda, but she is two years
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older  than Jack.  Jack is  four  years younger than me and he is  eight  years
younger than David.
1.How old am I?_______________________________________________________
2.Who is the youngest in my family?___________________________________________
3.How old is Jack?________________________________________________________
4.Is Betty older than me?________________________________________________________
5.Who are the twins?________________________________________________________
Peter  and Mary were talking about last  night’s  activities.  Mary was at her
cousin’s  birthday party.  She was having a nice time there all  the evening.
Then Peter was practising his music lesson at home. His sister was sewing a
new dress for her doll. Peter’s parents were also staying at home while his
father was playing chess , his mother was helping his sister.
1.C©u nµo ®óng c©u nµo sai víi néi dung bµi ( §óng:T _ Sai: F )
a-Last night Mary was at the birthday party.
b-Peter’s mother was helping his sister.
2.tr¶ lêi nh÷ng c©u hái sau:
a-What  were  Peter  and  Mary  talking  about?
___________________________________________________
b-Was  Mary  having  a  nice  time  there  all  the  evening?
___________________________________________
c.Who  was  sewing  a  new  dress  for  her  doll?
__________________________________________________
d.What was Peter’s father doing while his mother was helping Susan?
         ______________________________________________________________

C©u trùc tiÕp - C©u gi¸n tiÕp
*Nh÷ng thay ®æi khi chuyÓn tõ c©u trùc tiÕp sang c©u gi¸n tiÕp :
-§æi ng«i, ®æi th×, tõ chØ thêi gian vµ n¬i chèn theo quy t¾c.
-Khi chuyÓn tõ c©u trùc tiÕp sang c©u gi¸n tiÕp ta ph¶i lïi 1 th× :

Trùc tiÕp Gi¸n tiÕp
+HiÖn t¹i ®¬n
+HiÖn t¹i tiÕp diÔn
+Qu¸ khø ®¬n
+HiÖn t¹i hoµn thµnh

+Qu¸ khø tiÕp diÔn
+HiÖn t¹i hoµn thµnh tiÕp diÔn.

+T¬ng lai thêng: Will/ shall
+T¬ng lai hoµn thµnh
+Qóa khø hoµn thµnh 
+C¸c c©u ®iÒu kiÖn 

-->Qu¸ khø ®¬n
-->Qu¸ khø tiÕp diÔn

-->Qu¸ khø hoµn thµnh

-->Qu¸ khø hoµn thµnh tiÕp diÔn

-->T¬ng lai trong qu¸ khø : Would/ 
should
-->would/ could + have + V-pII…
--> kh«ng ®æi
--> kh«ng ®æi

§æi tõ chØ thêi gian, n¬i chèn:
Trùc tiÕp Gi¸n tiÕp

This
These
Here 

That
Those 
There 
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Now
Ago 
Today 
Tonight 
Tomorrow 
Yesterday 
Last night/ week/ month/ year
Next week/ month/ year

Then/ at one/ immediately.
Before
That day
That night
The next/ following day.
The day before/ the previous day
The night/ week/ month/ year before hoÆc the 
previous night
The following week/ month/ year.

*C¸c d¹ng c©u trùc tiÕp chuyÓn sang c©u gi¸n tiÕp:
1-D¹ng c©u trùc tiÕp lµ c©u ph¸t biÓu:
*C¸ch chuyÓn:
-LÆp l¹i tõ said/ say.
-Bá ngoÆc kÐp, bá dÊu phÈy thay b»ng that.
-Thay ®æi th×, tõ chØ thêi gian vµ n¬i chèn, ng«i cho phï hîp víi nghÜa cña c©u (nÕu 
cã)
*C«ng thøc:
                                          Trùc tiÕp: S + said, “ S +V”
                             -->Gi¸n tiÕp: S + said + (that) S + V(lïi th×)         

VD: Lan said: “I am a student”.
-->Lan said (that) she was a student.
2-D¹ng c©u trùc tiÕp lµ c©u cÇu khiÕn, c©u mÖnh lÖnh:
*C¸ch chuyÓn:
-§æi ®éng tõ say-->tell, said-->told, sau ®ã thªm t©n ng÷ vµo sau nã.
-Bá dÊu phÈy, dÊu ngoÆc kÐp, dÊu chÊm than, tõ please (nÕu cã).
-§æi ®¹i tõ nh©n xng, tÝnh tõ së h÷u, tr¹ng tõ chØ thêi gian, n¬i chèn (nÕu cÇn thiÕt)
*C«ng thøc:
+Kh¼ng ®Þnh:                   Trùc tiÕp: S + say/ said,  “V…”
                                 -->Gi¸n tiÕp: S + tell/ told + O + to + V…….

         VD: She said, “Close the books, please!”
       -->She told the students to close the books.

+Phñ ®Þnh:                     Trùc tiÕp: S + say/ said,  “Don’t + V…”
                                 -->Gi¸n tiÕp: S + tell/ told + O + not + to + V…….

          VD: She said, “Don’t sit down!”
-->She told me not to sit down

-D¹ng c©u trùc tiÕp lµ c©u hái ®¶o (Yes/ No- questions)
*C¸ch chuyÓn:
-§æi said-->asked (hoÆc wanted to know/ wondered) sau ®ã thªm t©n ng÷ (nÕu cÇn 
thiÕt).
-Bá dÊu ngoÆc kÐp, dÊu phÈy vµ dÊu hái.
-§Æt If/ whether lªn tríc chñ ng÷ cña c©u gi¸n tiÕp +®éng tõ lïi th×.
-§æi ng«i, ®æi tõ chØ thêi gian vµ n¬i chèn(nÕu cÇn thiÕt).

*C«ng thøc:                               Trùc tiÕp: Do/ Does/ Did + S + V-nd….?
                                -->Gi¸n tiÕp: S + asked + O + if/ whether + S + V-lïi th×…   

VD:       “Do you go to school?” he said.
             -->He asked me whether/ if I went to school.
+D¹ng ®éng tõ khuyÕt thiÕu:
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                                                   Trùc tiÕp: Can/ shall/ will+ S + V-nd….?
                -->Gi¸n tiÕp: S + asked + O + if/ whether + S + could/ should/ would 
+ V-nd… 

VD:            Mary said to Nam, “Can you speak English?”
              -->Mary asked Nam if/ whether he could speak English. 
4-D¹ng c©u trùc tiÕp lµ c©u hái cã tõ ®Ó hái: (Wh-questions)
*C¸ch chuyÓn:
-§æi said-->asked (hoÆc wanted to know/ wondered) sau ®ã thªm t©n ng÷ (nÕu cÇn 
thiÕt).
-Bá dÊu ngoÆc kÐp, dÊu phÈy vµ dÊu hái.
-§Æt tõ hái wh lªn tríc chñ ng÷ cña c©u gi¸n tiÕp +®éng tõ lïi th×.
-§æi ng«i, ®æi tõ chØ thêi gian vµ n¬i chèn(nÕu cÇn thiÕt).

*C«ng thøc:                Trùc tiÕp: Tõ hái + do/ does/ did + S + V-nd….?
                                -->Gi¸n tiÕp: S + asked + O + tõ hái + S + V-lïi th×…   
 
VD:       “Where do you live?” he said.
             -->He asked me where I lived.
+D¹ng ®éng tõ khuyÕt thiÕu:

                                      Trùc tiÕp: Tõ hái + can/ shall/ will+ S + V-nd….?
                 -->Gi¸n tiÕp: S + asked + O + Tõ hái + S + could/ should/ would + V-
nd… 

VD:            Mary said to Nam, “How can you speak English?”
              -->Mary asked Nam how he could speak English. 
Note:NÕu c©u hái víi will/ shall…diÔn t¶ yªu cÇu, lêi mêi, ®Ò nghÞ cã thÓ chuyÓn sang
c©u gi¸n tiÕp d¹ng c©u hái hoÆc c©u cÇu khiÕn.
VD:    He said, “Will you open the door?”
           -->He asked me to open the door. (He asked me If I would open the door)
i- reported statements:

1. “ I’ll see you tomorrow’’ She said......
2. “ I saw her today’’ She said......
3. “I don’t like this film’’  She said......
4. “ We went swimming today’’   She said......
5. “ I’ll meet Mary on Sunday’’  She said.......
6. “ Peter and Sue are getting married tomorrow’’   He said.....
7. “I really like this furniture’’   She said......
8. “ I’m meeting them  at four o’clock today’’   He said....
9. “ I live here with my parents’’   He said.....
10. “ Our new house is beautiful’’  He said....
11. “ I want to be a teacher of English’’  He said....
12. “ I can’t speak chinese’’   She said......
13. “ My sister is now having a wonderful time in Nha Trang’’  He said....
14. “ I’ll be very busy today’’  She said......
15. “ I must come to the meeting tomorrow’’  He said....
16.“ These roses are for you’’ She told me......
17. “ I’m going away tomorrow , mother’’  He said....
18. “ Nothing can grow in my garden. It never gets sun   He said....
19. “ It is so foggy today’’  She said......
20. “ If you answer the questions correctly, you may win us 100  She said......
21. “ I have to clean the floor today’’  She said......
22.“ These roses are cut from my garden’’  My aunt said.....
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II- reported yes   –   no questions.  
1. “Do you want to buy any second – hand books?’’  Bill asked me……….
2. “Do you play any musical instruments?’’=> Lan asked me…………..
3. “Will you have time to play regularly? ’’=> Bill asked me………….
4. “Do you play for your school team?’’ => Lan asked me…………..
5. “Can you speak any other languages?’’   He asked me......
6. “Are you interested in learning English?’’ => Lan asked me…………..
7. “Is there a phone?’’ => Lan asked me…………..
8. “Do you have many friends?’’   He asked me......
9. “Do you often get home after 10 .30 p.m?’’ => Lan asked me…………..
10.“Can you speak English?’’ => Lan asked me…………..
11.“Are you working as well as studying?’’   He asked me......
12.“Are you interested in acting?’’ => Lan asked me…………..
13.“Is there a college orchestra?’’   He asked me......
14.“Have you seen my car keys?’’ => Lan asked me…………..
15.“Will you come here next week?’’   He asked me......
16.“Are you hungry?’’ => Lan asked me…………..
17.“Does your brother live in London?’’ => Lan asked me…………..
18.“Do you know who broke the window?’’   He asked me......
19.“Have you heard yourself?’’ => Lan asked me…………..
20.“Have you finished your exam?’’   He asked me......
21.“Do you live near your family?’’ => Lan asked me…………..

III- Wh - questions  :  
1. “Why do you have to do this work?’’  He asked me......
2. “What are you doing?”  => He asked Lan……
3. “What will you do when you leave school?” => Lan asked me…………..
4. “How did you know my name?” => He asked Lan…….
5. “Why didn’t you phone me?” => He asked Lan…….
6. “When can I see the doctor?” => Lan asked me…………..
7. “Where are you going?” => He asked Lan…….
8. “Where are you going to spend the holiday?” => Lan asked me…………..
9. “How big are the classes?” => He asked Lan…….
10. “What sorts of food do they serve?” => Lan asked me…………..
11. “How long are you staying here?” => Lan asked me…………..
12. “What are you going to study ?” => He asked Lan…….
13. “What kind of sports do you like best?” => He asked Lan…….
14. “What do you think of the canteen coffee?” => Lan asked me…………..
15. “What’s the name of the college?” => He asked Lan…….
16. “How many students are there in the college?” => He asked Lan…….
17. “Who is the headmaster?” => Lan asked me…………..
18. “What country do you come from?” => He asked Lan…….
19. “How long do you stay here?” => Lan asked me…………..
20. “How will you use English in the future?” => He asked Lan…….
21. “How far is it to the school?” => Lan asked me…………..
22. “How do you go to school?” => He asked Lan…….
23. “Why are you so late?” => He asked Lan…….
24. “How did you get to school?” => Lan asked me…………..
25. “Why won’t they let me in?” => He asked Lan…….
26. “Who do you want to talk to?” => He asked Lan…….

IV-reported commands , requests :
1. “Sit down, Mary’’ the teacher told.
2. “Don’t go near the sea , children’’
3. “Don’t be late ,Jim’’, Jim’s father told.
4. “Be quiet, children’’ the teacher told.

V-Tæng hîp
1. “ Who wrote that book?” He asked Ba.
2. “Did you stay at home last night?”, She asked me.
3. “I’m very tired now” said Hoa.
4. “Where does she go every evening?” Lan asked her brother.
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5. “Open the door ,please’’ the teacher told.
6. “Hurry up,’’He told me.
7. “Do this test again, please’’ the teacher told.
8. “Don’t make noise in class’’ the teacher told.
9. “Leave your keys on the desk,please’’ 
10. “Don’t use the telephone after seven o’clock’’
11. “Finish the job tonight, please’’
12. “Would you open the door,please?’’
13. “Could you lend me some money,please?’’
14. “Would you pass me a cigarrete?’’
15. “Will you clean the floor for me?’’
16. “Can you help me to do this test?’’.

5. “Will you come to my house for dinner?” He asked me
6. “ Why don’t we go jogging?” Ba said to us.
7. “ The test isn’t easy enough for us to do.” We said. 
8. “How was you yesterday? He asked her.
9. “I haven’t seen that film for a long time” Nga said to us.
10. “ She wanted to know how to use this computer” Ha said.
11. Nam said: “ Can you help me ?”
12. “Do you play soccer well?”, he asked.
13. The teacher asked “ Where do you go yesterday?”
14. He said to us: “Open your books, please.”
15. “are you  student now?” He asked me 
16. “ What are you doing when the phone rings?” Ba asked Hoa

17. “ They can swim in the sea very well to day” He said. 
18. She said that “ I must look after the house now”

C©u hái ®u«i
1. You have heard about that,.....................?
2. Nam did the work well,.........................?
3. He didn’t have to speak to me,.....................?
4. He won’t fall down,.............................?
5. You would’t like the window open,..................?
6. He used to beat his wife,............................?
7. She came very late,..................?
8. Come and see me tomorrow,.................?
9. I’d better go,....................?
10.There’s  an examination tomorrow,.......................?
11.You can’t play tennis today,...........................?
12.She’s been studying English for two years,....................?
13.Your brother doesn’t like watching TV,...................?
14.Let’s listen to the radio,...................................?
15.Mary is reading a book  in her room,.....................?
16.His parents won’t buy him  a new game,.................?
17.You’ve just used the computer,.................................?
18.Turn off the television,............................?
19.I’m late for the party,.........................?
20.They never go to the theatre,................?
21.His mother is very proud of him,...............?
22.The lift isn’t working today,......................?
23.Nothing could be done,..................................?
24.Everybody is here,..............................?
25.He didn’t wake up this morning,............................?
26.Baird didn’t produce the first TV picture before 1920,............................?
27.There are many interesting programs tonight,........................?
28. Linh didn’t feel confident in her favorite clothes, _______________? 
29. The two cities are not the same in some ways, _______________?
30. Her listening isn’t excellent, _______________?
31. Maryam couldn’t stay for longer time, _______________?
32. My sister has to make this room tidy, _______________?
33. This poet has mentioned the ao dai in poems, _______________? 
34. Lan used to walk past the mosque on her way to primary school, _________?
35. Nobody wrote poems yesterday, _______________?
36. There are many religions in Malasia, _______________?
37. His children may swim, _______________?
38. Nam and Binh have to study harder, _______________?
39. Women to day often prefer to wear modern clothing at work, ____________?
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40. The Parkers had a picnic on the river bank, _______________?
41. Our teachers have taken inspiration from some minorities, ______________?
42. Everything was OK, _______________?
43. Oh, hurry up, _______________?
44. Hung and I can eat those cakes, _______________?
45. You won’t be late, _______________?
46. Ba’s village lies near the foot of the moutain, _______________?
47. Daisy has seen that films several times, _______________? 
48. Let’s forget unhappy things, _______________?
49. Her daughter doesn’t spend time surfing the web, _______________?
50. Those men never worked on a farm, _______________?
51. People of different ages like this magazine, _______________?
52. I am wearing wrong shoes, _______________?
53. Interactive TV is available now, _______________?
54. He did not miss the train, _______________?
55. Someone feels tired after the trip, _______________?  
56. Hanh and you like living in a dormitory on campus, _______________?
57. Their son doesn’t have much time on computer, _______________?
58. Mr. White is a tailor, ……………..…?
59. It isn’t ready yet, …………………....?
60. I am clever, …………………………..?
61. We must hurry, ………………..…….?
62. They won’t stop long, ……………….?
63. You asked for mustard, ……………..?
64. She speaks too quickly, ……………..?
65. He will arrive soon, ………………….?
66. The milk may be sour, ………………..?
67.  Tom doesn’t like ham, ………………..?
68.  They told me a lie, ………………………?
69.  It can’t be so bad, ……………………....…?
70.  It was a pity, …………………………….……?
71.  Jack is joining the club, …………………….?
72.  You mustn’t do that again, …………..……?
73.  You ought not to eat that, ……………….…?
74.  They have sold the house, ……………….…?
75.  Our team won the prize, ……………………..?
76.  You are leaving here tomorrow, ……………?
77.  You can’t come next week, ………………….?
78. You ought to leave now, ……………………?
79.  He should have come home earlier, ……………………………………………..…?
80.  He daren’t do it, …………………..……?
81.  Go and get me some aspirins, ……………?
82.  We need some more sugar, ……………?
83. I may open it, ……………?
84.  You’d better keep quiet, ……………?
85.  He used to live near here, ……………?
86.  Open it for me, ……………?
87.  Let’s sing it again, ……………?  
88.   He shouldn’t put so much salt in it, ……………?
89.   Going swimming in the summer is very interesting, ……………?
90.  Let’s dance together, ……………? The party is so wonderful.
91.  Don’t talk in class, ……………? The teacher is explaining the lesson
92.  Nobody understands what the lady over there says, ……………?
93.  The woman seldom writes poems and stories, ……………?
94.  Nothings makes you bored, ……………? You always look happy.
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95.  You have read this article on the website, ……………?
96.  You don’t read this article on the website, ……………?
97.  She never tells the truth, ……………?

Giíi tõ chØ thêi gian
I. Choose the suitable prepositions in brackets

1. Ba and Tam usually go fishing........................the weekends. (on, in, from, at)
2. The students will visit the capital.........................the summer. (on, in, at, of)
3. They heard a very strange noise............................midnight. (on, in, at, out)
4. Our little brother took a long nap from 1p.m.........................4p.m. (till, up, between, at)
5. The competitions will take place..........................8a.m and 12a.m. (from, between, up to, to)
6. She talked........................an hour to persuade her parents. (in, for, at, up to)
7. They have learned English..............................many years.  (since, for, in, from)
8. The boys often go skiing..........................the winter. (in, at, on, for)
9. I’ve studied French................................3 months. (for, since, in)
10. I arrived.......................the bus stop at 4 in the afternoon. (in, at, on, to)
11. She has been here..................................yesterday. (in, since, for, on)
12. We will go................................a picnic next week. (in, at, on, to)
13. She took many pictures to show the trip.........................her parents. (of, for, to, with)
14. There is a meeting..............................9 a.m. and 2 p.m. (in, till, between, at)
15. We have lived in Hanoi............................4 years.  (in, since, for, at)
16. She was born................................16th January.  (in, of, at, on)
17. I’ve studied French................................last week. (for, since, in)
18. arrived at the bus stop at 4 ................................ the afternoon.  (in, at, on, to)
19. What did she do ......................the weekend?  (on, in, to, for)

II. Put a circle round the letter of the correct word
a. The play begins……………………………..half past seven
         A. on             B. in          C. at          D. to
b. The meeting of the History  Society takes place…………………two o’clock on Friday
         A. between             B. from                   C. after          D. since
c. This shop is open…………………………….nine o’clock on Friday evenings
         A. until                B. though              C. since                  D. during
d. There is an English examination………………………….. Friday,11th December.
           A. at            B. in               C. to                     D. on
e. The school library is open at any time between four o’clock……………………half past five
           A. from           B. and             C. to                    D. until
f. “Back to the Future” is at the Odeon …………………….two weeks in October.
           A. since          B. through                 C. as             D. for

III. Fill in the gaps with one of the words from the box. Sometimes no word is necessary
                    

1. I was born in Africa…………………………………1970
2. My parents moved back to England……………………..I was five
3. We lived in Bristol …………………….three years
4. I went to college two years……………………..
5. I found a flat on my own……………………………last year.
6. I usually go home…………………..the weekend.
7. I didn’t go home……………………….weekend because some friends came to stay

C©u ®iÒu kiÖn

1-Baøi taäp loaïi baùm saùt:
A. Give the correct tense  of the verbs in parentheses
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1. If we (keep on ) using more and more motor vehicles, we ( run out) of oil
2. If we ( run out) of oil, we (need) other kind of energy.
3. If we (use) more oil and coal, pollution (increase).
4. If pollution (increase), more and more trees (die).
5. If more and more trees (die), the climate (change)
6. If the climate (change), we( meet) with natural disasters.
7. If we( try) to control pollution, it ( be)  very expensive

2-Baøi taäp loaïi naâng cao:
A. Write full  answers to the questions

1. What will you do if you don’t see me tomorrow? (call up)
2. If you don’t see me tomorrow, I will call you up
3. What will we do if the weather is good tomorrow? ( go swimming)
4. What will he do if he doesn’t win the competition? (resign the Captain title)
5. What will we do if the streets are full of trash? ( heap it and burn  it down)
6. What will they do if we don’t lend them our tools? (work with their hands)

B. Make up sentences with “if”. Use the words in the box

1. She comes late again
2. I win this competition
3. We go by train
4. We go by plane
5.You need more bags
6. We throw these bottles over the
hedge

A) I’ ll give you some
B) it will be cheaper
C) that will pollute the wood
D) she will lose her job
E) it will be quicker
F) I will give the award to the unlucky
people

1. If she comes late again, she will lose her job

3-ViÕt l¹i c©u, dïng c©u ®iÒu kiÖn
1. You got into so much trouble because you didn’t listen to me.
→ If______________________________________________________________
2. There are so many bugs in the room because there isn’t a screen on the window.
→ If______________________________________________________________
3. He is busy right now. So, he can’t help them.
→ If______________________________________________________________
4. I can’t make all of my own meals because I am not good at cooking.
→ If______________________________________________________________
5. I’m not you, so I can’t tell him the truth.
→ If I_____________________________________________________________
6. She came, so he wasn’t disappointed.
→ If______________________________________________________________
7. He is not a good student. He didn’t study for the test yesterday.
→ If______________________________________________________________
8. I didn’t eat breakfast several hours ago, so I am hungry now.
→ If______________________________________________________________
9. Mai is sick because she didn’t follow the doctor’s orders.
→ If______________________________________________________________
10. He is tired this morning because he didn’t go to bed early last night.
→ If______________________________________________________________
11. They don’t behave themselves so their parents are not happy about that.
→ If______________________________________________________________
12. She didn’t say sorry so he was angry.
→ If______________________________________________________________
13. I am not a rich businessman and I can’t afford to buy an expensive car.
→ If______________________________________________________________
14. It rained last night so I didn’t go to the barbecue. 
→ If______________________________________________________________
15. My parents do not allow me to go, so I have to stay at home.
→ If______________________________________________________________
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16. She doesn’t pay attention to her cooking so the food is horrible.
→ If______________________________________________________________
17. The weather was very nice so we didn’t go camping.
→ If______________________________________________________________
18. The computer broke down and I had to stop my work.
→ If______________________________________________________________
19. She loves him so she forgives him easily.
→ If______________________________________________________________
20. He was angry so I didn’t say anything.
→ If______________________________________________________________

4- Chän ®¸p ¸n ®óng nhÊt:
21. If I ……….a lot of money now, I …………..a new car.

a. have /will buy b. have / would buy
c. had/ will buy d. had/ would buy.

22. If I ……………you, I …………….do that.
a. am/ will b. were /would
c. were/ will d. had been/ would.

23. If I were offered the job, I think I ………. it.
a. take b. will take
c. would take d. would have taken.

24. I would be very surprised if he……………..
a. refuses b. refused
c. had refused d. would refuse.

25. Many people would be out of work if that factory………..down.
a. closes b. had closed
c. closed d. would close.

26. 6. If she sold her car, she ………… much money.
a. gets b. would get
c. will get d. would have got.

27. They would be disappointed if we…………….
a. hadn’t come b. wouldn’t come
c. don’t come d. didn’t come.

28. Would John be angry if I ……. ……his bicycle without asking?
a. take       b. took

        c. had taken                          d. would take.
29. She ……….terrible upset if I lost this ring.

a. will be                                    b. would be
        c. were       d. had been.
30. If someone…………in here with a gun, I would be very frightened.

a. would walk                                    b. walks
         c. had walked       d. walked.

V-ing vµ V   to   v  

1-Complete the sentences, using gerund of the verbs in the box

         Do, (not) make, go, be, borrow

1. I really don’t mind _________the housework.
2. I didn’t like _________out last night.
3. Would you mind ________so much noise ?
4. I normally try to avoid ________money.
5. Since she moved from London, she misses ________able to see all her friends there.

2-Put the verb in parentheses in the correct form (gerund or to- infinitive)
 1. I like ( have) my eyes tested regularly.
 2. When do you leave the room, don’t forget ( switch off) all the lights.
 3.Would you like ( come) to a disco this evening?
 4.It was very kind of her ( lend) you the money.
 5. Stop ( make) so much noise. People are trying ( sleep)
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3-Complete the sentences with one of these verbs in the correct form
Buy    chat        listen        read        search      talk       tell       use          watch              watch
a. Do you mind ________ me a newspaper on the way home?
b. I spent almost three hours_________ photos of Olympic champions on the net.
c. I enjoy_________ to Michael Jackson’s songs.
d. When the teacher came in, everybody stopped___________
e. My brother dislikes ___________violent movies.
f. I don’t like __________because it’s time- consuming.
g. My brother loves _______magazines.
h. Our English teacher enjoys __________jokes.
i. Everybody hates ___________ this advertisement.
j. Most of us are interested in __________ the Internet.

4-Use the correct form of the verbs in parentheses in the following sentences.

1. I hope ( find) ………………. a job
2. Try to avoid (make) . ………………. him angry
3. He is thinking of ( leave) . ………………. his job
4. Please let me (know) . ……………….your decision
5. It’s no use ( wait) ………………..
6. I hate (see) ………………. a child (cry) ……………….
7. Gravity  makes water (run ) ………………. downhill.
8. Gravity keeps the moon (travel) around the earth instead of (shoot) off into space.
9. It’s difficult (get) ………………. used to ( eat) ………………. with chopsticks.
10. Stop  ( argue) ………………. and start ( work) ……………….
11. I used ( smoke ) ………………. 40 cigarettes a day.
12. I’d like ( have) ………………. a look at your new car.
13. I’m looking forward to (see) ………………. You
14. He warned her ( not touch) ……………….the wire.
15. Do stop (talk) ………………., I’m trying (finish) ……………….a letter.
16. Ask him ( come) ……………….in. Don’t keep him (stand) ………………. at the door..
17. There are people who can’t help (laugh) …………When they see someone (slip) ………on a banana skin.
18. I’m sorry (disappoint) ………………. you.
19. He was made (sign) ……………….a paper .
20. he told me ( try) ……………….(come) ……………….early.
21. Can you smell  something (burn) ……………….?
22. Oh, I can feel something (crawl) ……………….up  my  leg. It must be an insect.
23. Is there anything here worth (buy) ……………….?
24. You’ll be able (do) ……………….it yourself when you are older.
25. He is too ill (eat) ………………. Anything.
26. I prefer (drive) ……………….to (ride) ……………….
27. I’ve never heard Tom (swear) ……………….
28. You’ll never regret ( do ) ……………….a kind action.
29. I’ll remember (send) ……………….you a card when I reach  London.
30. You seem (know) ………………. this area very well. – Yes, I used (live) …………..here
31. Do you feel like (go) ……………….to a film or would you rather (stay) …………….at home?
32. Sad movies always make me (cry) ……………….
33. It takes me hours (write) ………………. A letter.
34. The cowboy began (fire) ……………….
35. I’d rather (earn) ……………….my living by (clean) ……………….the floor than (make) 

……………….money by (blackmail) ……………….people.
36. Best wishes to you in the year (come) ……………….
37. Don’t forget (lock) ………………. The door before (go ) ……………….to bed.
38. We are expecting Henry (call) ……………….us.
39. The teacher decided (accept) ……………….the paper.
40. Donna is interested in(open) ……………….a bar.
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41. She refused (accept) ……………….the gift.
42. Richard is expecting us (go) ……………….to class tomorrow.
43. George has no intention of (leave) ……………….the city now.

®Ò thi chÊt lîng häc kú i - Anh 9
I-give the correct form of the verbs 
1 I can (speak)   both English and French. _____________________________
2 We (go) school 6 days a week._____________________________________
3 My father used to (live) in city._____________________________________
4 You (see) the footballmach lastnight ?_______________________________
5 Nam (buy) anew dictionary yesterday.________________________________
II-Choose the best answer.
1.She was born......Taiwan.

a- at                           b- on                         c-in
2.I don’t have a car .I wish I ....one.

a-have                       b-didn’t have             c-had
3. Many students enjoy .......videogames.

a-to watch               b-watching                   c-watch
4. She said she ......wearing uniform.

a-like                         b-likes                          c-liked
5. More and more people liked wearing........in the 1970s.

a-uniform                  b-jeans                         c-casual clothes
III-Rewrite the sentences.
1 We must finish the project on time.
=>The project_____________________________________________________
2 I can’t remember Huong’s phone number.
=>I wish_________________________________________________________
3 “Where do you live?”Nam asked .
=>Nam asked me__________________________________________________
4”Are you a stdent ?” she asked .
=>She asked me____________________________________________________
5 “I live with my parents ”Lam said.
=>Lam said_______________________________________________________
IV-Fill in the gaps (a suitable word for each gap)
Good morning, I am Nga , I am from ..1...,I came here,London to study ..2..I need it for 
my ..3....Now I work for a..4...,a national bank in Ho Chi Minh city.I learnt English 
at ..5....but I’ve forgotten.
1____________2____________3___________4___________5___________

n¨m häc: 
I-give the correct form of the verbs 
1.They (live) Ha Noi for Ho Chi Minh city yesterday. __________________________
2.I wish Nam (not be) punished by the teacher now.____________________________
3.Nam (not do) his homework yet.__________________________________________
4.Rice (grow) in tropical countries. __________________________________________
II-Choose the best answer.
1.She wishes she ______ around the world.

A.can travel             B.could travel              C.travel
2.A new hospital_______ next year.

A.will build             B. is built                    C.will be built
3.We will go ________a picnic tomorrow.

A.in                         B.at                              C.on
4.Nam used to ________ full time, but now he is a part time worker.

A.work                    B.working                    C.worked
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5.They told their parents that they _______their best to do the test.
A.try                        B.would try                   C.will try

6.Ba said he ________some good marks last semester.
             A.gets                     B.got                             C.getting 
III-Use the words given in the box to fill in the blanks. There are three words 
that you don’t need to use:

Know            knows            understand           things             subjects       
written           
many            to                    friendship             in                    what

English is a very useful language. If we ____1____English, we can go to any countries we
like. We will not find it hard to make people understand ____2___we want to say. English
also helps us to learn all kinds of___3___ . Hundreds of books are____4____ in English
everyday  in___5___  countries.  English  has  also  helped  to  spread  ideas  and
knowledge____6____ all corners of the world. Therefore, the English language has helped
to spread better ____7____and____8____ among countries of the world.
IV-Rewrite the sentences.
1.Our team doesn’t play well today. 
=>I wish_____________________________________________________
2.They built this house in 1995.
=>This house _________________________________________________
3. “Can you speak Chinese?” Mai asked .
=>Mai asked me_______________________________________________
4.Today isn’t Sunday. We can’t go for a picnic.
=>If today ___________________________________________________
V-Use these sets of suggested words to make meaningful sentences:
1.Tom/ Jack/ go/ movies/ last week.
________________________________________________________________
2.Students/ said/ they/ not/ happy/ hear/ news.
_________________________________________________________________

n¨m häc: 
I-Give the correct forms of the verbs in brackets:
1.I wish it (be/ not) dark now. _____________________________________
2.You (write) a letter to him yet?.__________________________________
3.The book (publish) in 1998._____________________________________
4.She wishes she (can/ cook) better in the future_______________________
5.They (build) this house since 2001. ________________________________
6.This bike (buy) by my father for a year. _____________________________
II-Choose the best answer:
1.We will visit her (on/ in) Tuesday afternoon.
2.They had an (enjoyable/ enjoying) day.
3.She looks very beautiful, (doesn’t she/ does she)?
4.I enjoy (listen/ listening) to music.
5.Lan has met Mai (since/ for) last week.
6.She said she (liked/ like) reading books.
III-Change the sentence into reported speech:
1.“What is the content of the book?”. She asked me.
_________________________________________________________
2. “Do you like English?” He asked me.
_________________________________________________________
3. “We may have new jobs” They said.
_________________________________________________________
4. “How do you often go to school?” She asked me.
_________________________________________________________
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IV-Match A with B to make the full sentence:
A B

1.If you want to learn English well,
2.It was hot,
3.Ba was lazy,
4.If he gets up early,

a.so he failed the exam.
b.you should practice it more.
c.so we went swimming.
d.he will not go to school late.

        1_________                2____________           3___________          
4______________

Bµi tËp dïng cho kú II
TÝnh tõ - Tr¹ng tõ

1-Em h·y chuyÓn nh÷ng tÝnh tõ sau sang tr¹ng tõ råi ®Æt c©u víi tr¹ng tõ ®ã:
1.Slow                
2.heavy               
3.good 
4.fast                  
5.beautiful     

6.late 
7.strong              
8.hard                 
9.fluent 
10.bad             

11.interesting     
12.quick
13.careless         
14.safe                
15.skillful

2-Em h·y cho tõ tr¸i nghÜa cña tõ trong ngoÆc ë nh÷ng c©u sau:
1-Last year, Mr Hoang drove very __________ CAREFULLY
2-Lan always cycles _____ to school. QUICKLY
3-My brother plays badminton _______ BADLY
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4-Mrs Hoa’s son always gets up ______ EARLY
5-Nhung’s brother always comes home _______ QUIETLY.
6-This is a very______ foodball match. BORING
7-It’s very ________ to swim there. SAFE
8-Was Linh _______ at the tennis game last Saturday? PRESENT
9-It’s _______ for Trang to learn how to cycle. EASY

3- Em h·y viÕt l¹i c¸c c©u sau sao cho nghÜa c©u kh«ng thay ®æi:
Ex: He is a careful driver.
      He drives carefully.
1-Long is a bad swimmer. 
=>Long swims………………….
2-My brother cycles slowly. 
=>My brother is………………..
3-Miss Lan is a fast runner.
 =>Miss Lan runs………………
4-Mrs Oanh cooks well. 
=> Mrs Oanh is………………..
5-Khanh is a fluent English speaker. 
=>Khanh speaks……………….

4-Hoµn thµnh c¸c c©u víi mçi tr¹ng tõ sau:
badly      dangerously         heavily      fast       angrily          quietly

a.It’s raining _____________.
b.He sings very_____________.
c.They came in _____________.
d.She shouted at me______________.
e.He was driving ________________.
f.She can run very _______________.

5-Complete the sentences
1. He is a_______  soccer player.He plays______(good  /  well
2. 2.He’s a ________volley ball player.He play_______.(skillfully  /  skillful)
3. She swims_______. She’s a ______ swimmer.  (slow  /  slowly)
4. My friend is a ____________tennis player. She plays tennis  (bad  /  badly)
5. Nga’s a ________ runner . She runs _______  (quickly  /  quick)
6. Nam’s a _______  cyclist . He cycles______   (safe  /  safely)
7. grandmother walks_________  (slowly  /  slow)
8. What a ______  baby!He sleeps all night and he never cries during the day.  (good  /  well)
9. Rook clim is a ________  activity.  (dangerously  /  dangerous)
10. _________Students write their exercise____________  (easy  /  easily)
11.  I learned the words_______  I learned the _________  words  (easy  /  easily)
12. She sings song________. She sings______ song.  (beautiful  /  beautifully)
13. He has ________   pronunciation.  He pronounces words_______  (good  /  well) 
14. She speaks________  .  I don’t under stand_______  speech  (fastly  /  fast)
15. Tom is usually________.  He usually writes____________    (correct  /  corrrrtly)
16. The man was________He shouted ______  (angrily  /  angry)
17. He looks_______. He looked_________  (unhappy  /  unhappily)
18. He gave a _______explanation. He explained the lesson_________  (full  /  fully)
19. George is_________ . He works________   (diligent  /  diligently)

      6-Choose the correct words
1. I opened the door  (slow  /  slowly)
2. Why are you  (angry  /  angrily)? I haven’t done anything
3. Nam is a  (carefully  /  caeful) driver. He driver  (care  /  carefully)
4. Can you repeat that (slow  /  slowly)?
5. The party was very  (good  /  well) . I enjoyed it very much
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6. Tam didn’t do very  (good  /  well) . in his examination
7. Where is Loan? She was here , but she lyt  (sudden  /  suddenly)
8. Don’t eat your dinner so  (quick  /  quickly) . It’s not good fory
9. She seems  (happy  /  happily) 
10. Those oranges look  (nice  /  nicely) . Can I have one?
11. I don’t want to work for that company . They pay their workers very  (bad  /  badly)

7-Give the correct form of the words in brackets
1.  He always does his work_________    (good)
2.  Her sister plays the violin__________   (beauty)
3.  you walk very ___________    (fast)
4.  She always speaks___________    to her child  (soft)
5.  Helen is a very_________   student .   (Slowly)
6.  Helen work very _________   in her new job .   (hard)
7.  You should drive more__________along this road.(slow)
8.  This is an____________exercises________(easy)
9.   Tiss an_______exercise. (easy)
10. Come here________we need your help.  (quick)
11. My mother is a________of English. (teach)
12. He is a famoun_________. (act)
13. Her father is a __________.   (fam)
14. She sent her best wishes for my future_______.   (happy)
15. ________are trying to find out new stars. (science))
16. We are proud of uor _______(friend)
17. There articles were written by a good_______(report)
18. He war punished for his______(lazy)
19. This______ has written manystories for children   (write)
20. This is the biggest______in the city .)build)
21. He,ll never forget his happy_______(child)
22. Peter is an _____member of our club. (act)
23. We like going in his car as he is a______driver. (care)
24. AIDS is a_____disease.   (danger)
25. Do you ofter read_______newspapers ? (day)
26. They are watching an ______foot ball match on TV. (excite)
27. She is ______of doing the same things everday.  (tire)
28. What do you usually do on ______days ? (sun)
29. These are ______toys for children.   (use)
30. She looks ______in her new coat .   (attract)
31. he turns out tobe the _____student in his slass.   (good)

8-Put the words in brackets in the correct forms to fill in the blanks:
a. He got 10 marks in the English test because he speaks English___________( fluent)
b. People must be ___________ in catching fish to avoid killing small fish ( care)
c. Parents always want their children to study ___________ to get good results ( hard)
d. My mother was ___________ worried when I went home late last night ( extreme) 
e. People who catch fish by electricity or dynamite must receive ___________ 

fine( heavily) 
f. My teacher is ___________ that I pass the examination ( please)
g. If we ____________ the water, a lot of fish will die ( pollution)

9-Fill in the blanks with the proper forms of the words in the box
  slow               excite         quick            serious      
disappoint

a. She talks so _________that we can’t hear anything.
b. He ran __________ so he couldn’t get the prize.
c. We feel ___________ that he won the scholarship.
d. The environment is ____________ polluted because we don’t know to protect it.
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e. She is __________ since her boyfriend told her a lie.

10-Combine each pair of sentences into one using ( S + tobe + adj  + that + 
clause)

a. No one stopped those people cutting down the trees. I was surprised.
b. The oil will pollute the sea people are worried.
c. My team has won the first award of the competition. I am proud.
d. They can help us clean up the beach . they are certain.
e. You could recover very quickly. I am very happy.
f. They did not tell us how to do it. I am disappointed
g. Everyone enjoyed the picnic. We were delighted.
h. Ann missed the match. Peter was disappointed.
i. Mary heard the news. She was unhappy.
j. I go to Dalat. I’m excited

11-Make sentences with the words given
a. I needed a new bicycle. I ( please / my grandfather / give / one / my last birthday).
b. My mother always wants me to study hard. She ( happy / I / get / good results / final exam)
c. The environment is polluted. We ( sorry / many people / cut down / trees / forests )
d. Many friends congratulated Nam . They ( excited / Nam / get / first prize exam)
e. The party was very interesting. I ( sorry / you / could/ not/ come)
f. The football game was very exciting. We ( sad / our class / lose / game)
g. He gave me a ring last night. I ( surprised / he / know/ telephone number)
h. The Earth is getting hotter and hotter. We ( afraid / it / kill / all beings /one day)

12-Match the two half-sentences
a. It’s annoying…
b. B. We are worried…
c. We are confident…
d. Everyone was sad…
e. I’m glad…

A.that people don’t stop throwing trash along
the streets
B. that tourists pollute the areas around the 
national resorts
C.that you are feeling better
D. that she had to return to America
E. that we will be able to persuade our 
friends to keep the school clean

C¸c lo¹i tõ nèi
1-Put the correct connectors: and, but, because, or, so, therefore, however into following
sentences:
a.Yesterday, Lan went to the stationer’s to buy some notebooks, a pen ________ a compass.
b.I’d like to go to the circus with you _______ I have to finish all the homework.
c.Oanh failed the exam _______ he was very lazy.
d.What would you like to eat, noodles ______ sticky rice?
e.He didn’t take a raincoat along with him, ____ he got wet.
f.Hoa’s eyes are weak._______ , she has to wear glasses.
g.Mary eats green vegetables, _______ she can get enough vitamins.
h.I was very amused, ________ I couldn’t stop laughing.
i.Cars cause pollution. ________, people still want them.
j.John is sometimes rule.______, I am very fond of him.
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2-Join the sentences with and, but or or:
1.I speak French. I don’t speak English.
2.She play tennis. She play vollayball.
3.I don’t like films. I like comedies.
4.I have a cat. I have a dog.
5.Are you American? Are you canadian?
6.I am fond of ice-cream. I don’t like milk.
7.Tom can read in English. He can write in English.
8.She left early. She came late.
9.Do you live in the city? Do you live in the countryside?
10.They met each other. They lived happily ever since.

3-Choose the correct word to complete each sentence:
1.You can take it ______ leave it.
a.but                  b.and                  c.or
2.She closed the door________ left for the city.
a.but                  b.and                  c.or
3.She’s beautiful, ________I don’t like her.
a.but                  b.and                  c.or
4.Jane is intelligent________ hard-working.
a.but                  b.and                  c.or
5.We often have eggs_____ bread for breakfast.
a.but                  b.and                  c.or
6.Would you like tea ____coffee? –Tea, please.
a.but                  b.and                  c.or
7.She can dance ______she can’t sing.
a.but                  b.and                  c.or
8.We want a small party______ 60 people came.
a.but                  b.and                  c.or
9.I like bananas, oranges, apples_______pears
a.but                  b.and                  c.or
10.She tried hard_______ she failed the test.
a.but                  b.and                  c.or
11.Tom is handsome_______short.
a.but                  b.and                  c.or

4-In each the following sentences, four words or phrases have been underlined. Choose the one word or
phrase that would not be appropriate:
1.John failed his math test, however he will have to do it again. 
              A                               B                   C                      D
2.His family was poor, because he couldn’t go to chool.
       A               B                C                         D 

3.My father bought books, bags or pens.
          A           B                   C    D
4.Tom would love to play table tennis, and he has to complete his homework.
                   A            B                            C                                           D                                     
5.How would you like the house to be? Finished and unfinished?
        A                    B            C                                D
6.It’s raining, however I can’t go to the beach.
             A         B              C                       D
7.He doesn’t go to school, so he has a toothache.
            A       B                   C       D
8.We tried to finish it and we couldn’t.
    A     B          C          D
9.These products are expensive. So, people still buy them.
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              A                        B         C                           D

5-Combine these pairs of  sentences. Use because,since or as
a. The water is highly polluted. We cannot swim in this part of the river.
b. The company does not produce recycled paper. It is more expensive to produce them regular paper
c. We want people to be aware of the problem of pollution. We have “ a green week” three times a year.
d. The area around the beach is full of trash . No one wants to go swimming or sunbathing there.
e. It started to rain. We could not keep on cleaning the beach
f. Mr. Minh is admired. He dedicates all his life to protecting the Environment.

6-Baøi taäp naâng cao:
1. Match the sentences in column A with the sentences in column B use “because”

A B
1
2
3
4
5
6

1. She walked carefully
2. He is now 17 years old
3. I had no idea how it worked
4. They were going to have a party 
5. They had to buy the machine abroad
6. They had never met before

a.He can learn to drive
b. “ Hello, again”, was an old thing to say
c. The prices at home were high
d. The streets were covered in ice
e. They had been married for ten years
f. I had to ask for help

2. Make complete sentences using the cues. Then combine the two sentences with because / as / since  
a. He / must / punish / polite. He / drive / too / fast.
b. Tom / try / learn / English. He / want / travel / England.
c. My class / happy. We / win / football / match / last Saturday.
d. Her parents / extreme / worried. She / can / not/ pass / entrance exam.
e. Air / pollute / serious. People /not / know / protect / forests.

3. Use AND, SO , BUT, HOWEVER, OR, SO, THEREFORE to complete the sentences.
a. They are pretty _________ intelligent.
b. Do you live in the city _____ in the country?
c. She was poor _______ she was honest
d. There are people without homes, jobs  or family

7-Baøi taäp baùm saùt
1. Use AND, SO, ALTHOUGH, BUT, BECAUSE or HOWEVER to join the following sentences
a. She isn’t English…………………., she speak English fluently.
b. She went home ……………… she was tired.
c. She can speak French ………………….she can’t write it.
d. He work hard………………….. he passed all his exam.
e. She can speak English ………… she can’t write it
f. I’m learning Japanese……………….I like it
g. We haven’t got a dishwasher……………. We haven’t got a microwave oven
h. I haven’t got a car……………….I’ve got a motorbike

8- Baøi taäp naâng cao
1.Use AND, BUT, BECAUSE and SO to connect each half- sentence in column A with one half- sentence in 
column B. You  can write more than six sentences.

A B
a. Ann studied every subject very hard…
b. Hoa was offered a vocation in Singapore…
c. Quynh could go to upper- secondary school 
     without talking the entrance examination…
d. Van  Anh  was  very  good  at  Vietnamese  in

grade 8.
e. Mai tried her best…
f. Trang worked hard on Vietnamese

A... she was not happy with her results
B… she is not interested in the subject in grade 9
C… she won her school’s Best Student Prize this year
D. …her parents did not let her go to the beach with 
them
E. ...her teacher of Vietnamese was very happy
F. ..she failed the final exam last year

2. Combine these sentences using: though, although, even though
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a. Lion dancing is very popular in Viet Nam. My friend Anny does not enjoy it.
b. Bob always walks to work. He is living in the city
c. My house is near the beach. I rarely go swimming.
d. My brother is working in Ha Noi. He comes home on every public holiday
e. Paul is an Australian, he enjoys Vietnamese New year.
f. Most children go to see the firework show, Linh and Mai stay home watching TV
g. Nick used to smoke. He seems to be in good health
h. I couldn’t sleep. I was tired
i. Henry’s friend is a millionaire. He hates spending money 
j. We couldn’t get tickets. We queued for an hour 

3. Complete the sentences with your own words:
a. Although my moom ca sing very well,___________________________
b. Although _______________________, I can’t sing English song.
c. Sue didn’t come to my birthday party last Sunday though__________________
d. Although my school is far  from the city, many students__________________
e. We really enjoyed the trip to the museum last week though________________
f. Although my sister can draw very beautifully, she_________________

9-Multiple choice:
1.They decided to go out _________it rained heavily.

a.but          b.and              c.although
2.They stayed up late for watching TV_____ they had to go to school in the morning the next day.

a.even though       b.but               c.and
3._____ Lan practises speaking English everyday, she feels shy and timid when meeting the foreigners.

a.And           b.But                c.Though
4.______the teacher reminded her not to talk so much in class, she kept on doing that.

a.Although          b.But               c.And
5.________the weather was so bad, they set off for their trip.

a.Although         b. but             c.And
6.Her father enjoys films________ her mother is fond of plays.

a.although           b.but                 c.and
7.Lan wanted to watch the parade in Hanoi on the Independence Day_________ she wasn’t there then.

a.but              b.therefore            c.though
8.The students wanted to continue their work________ it got darker and darker.

a.although            b.but           c.and

C©u ®iÒu kiÖn 1, 2
1-Complete the sentences, using the cues in brackets.

1. If you tell him a lie, ( he/ get/ terrible / angry )
2. If people don’t throw litter on streets, ( streets / keep / clean)
3. Our family feel happy that ( grandfather / recover / disease / quick)
4. If the waste is not poured into the water, ( water/ not /pollute)
5. Tom was sad as ( he / punish / his parents)

2-  §iÒn vµo chç trèng víi d¹ng ®óng cña ®éng tõ trong ngoÆc:  
1-If I …. your book, I….... it to you. (find/ give)
2-She ……. …us if she……….. any problems. (phone/ have)
3-If you………. to the party, I……….. with you. (go/ come)
4-She ……very happy if she ……..that new job. (not be/ not get)
5.If you …….with us, you…….. a good time. (come/ have)
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6-We ……….you if we………… the time. (help/ have)
7-I ……….. for you if you…………..... late. (not wait/ be)
8-We ………. camping if it……………. (go/ not rain)
9-If there………… a good program on TV tonight, I ………….it (be/ watch)
10-we……….. swimming if it……… a nice day tomorrow.(go/ be)

3-KÕt hîp c¸c c©u sau dïng mÖnh ®Ò IF:
1-Maybe it will rain tomorrow night. I will stay at home.
2-Maybe it will be hot tomorrow. I will go swimming.
3-Maybe Adam will have enough time. He will finish his homework.
4-Maybe I won’t get a letter tomorrow. I will call my aunt.
5-We will go on a picnic. Maybe the weather will be nice tomorrow.

4- KÕt hîp c¸c c©u trong nhãm A víi c¸c c©u t¬ng øng trong nhãm B:
Nhãm A: Nhãm B:

a.you study a little everyday.
b.you don’t water them.
c.he’ll buy a car.
d.you see her?
e.I don’t know what he will do
f.I will take you to the theater.

1
2
3
4
5
6

1.If my father passes his driving
test,
2.You  will  learn  English  more
easily if
3.Will  you  give  her  these
flowers when
4.If they don’t give him the job,
5.Your plants won’t grow well if
6.If I am free this evening,

5-Cho d¹ng ®óng cña ®éng tõ trong ngoÆc:
1-If there (not be) gravity, the moon (shoot) into space instead of traveling around the
earth.
2-If I were your age, I (do) differently.
3-If I should find your passport, I (telephone) you at once.
4-If I (have) wings, I (not have to) take an airplane to fly home.
5-This letter will be in Ho Chi Minh in two days. I’m sure If I (send) it today, it (arrive) in
time.
6-I am not an astronaut. If I (be) an astronaut, I (take) my camera with me.
7-Most people know that oil floats on the water. If you (pour) oil on the water, it (float).
8-If there (not be) oxygen on the earth, life as we know (not exist).
9-It’s been a long drought. It hasn’t rained for over a month. If it (not rain) soon, a lot of
crops (die). If the crops (die), many people (go) hungry this coming winter.
10-People (be) able to fly if they (have) feathers instead of hair?

6-ViÕt l¹i c¸c c©u sau, sö dông c©u ®iÒu kiÖn 2:
1-I don’t have a car, so I can’t drive you to the airport.
2-Nam is too young, so he can’t take part in the project to be trained to become an
astronaut.
3-He doesn’t any exercise; that’s why he is so unhealthy.
4-He doesn’t help me, possibly because I never ask him for help.
5-I don’t know his address, so I can’t write to him.
6-You work too fast; That’s why you make so many mistakes.
7-I don’t have a map, so I can’t direct you.
8-Enlish people speak very quickly. Perhaps that’s why I can’t understand them.
9-Tom is fat; That’s why he can’t get through the bathroom window.

7-Cho d¹ng ®óng cña ®éng tõ trong ngoÆc:
1-If he (study) hard, he’ ll get the schoolarship.
2-If today were Christmas day, the children (receive) toys from Santa Claus.
3-If it (be) fine tonmorrow, we’ll plant some flowers in the back yard.
4-If I (have) enough money, I’ll take a trip to Ha Noi.
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5-If the children finish their homework early, They (watch) the games on TV.
6-If the road were repaired, There (not be) such a bad accident.
7-It’s raining now. You (get) wet if you don’t wear your raincoat.
8-She’s a little bit lazy. If she (work) harder, She will pass the exam.
9-He is an active student. If he (be) here today, he would arrange some activities for the
meeting.
10-If it (rain) tomorrow, We’ll stay home and watch TV.

8-Hoµn thµnh c¸c c©u ®iÒu kiÖn díi ®©y:
1-You will have to go to the dentist’s if……
2-If I had a plane,………………………….
3-I would travel around the world if……….
4-You won’t pass the exam if……………..
5-If I were a teacher,……………………
6-He wouldn’t have to walk to work if………..
7-Nam is going to come to my house tomorrow. If he comes,…………………………………..
8-If it is nice tomorrow, ……………………..
9-If it is cold too much,………………………
10-I would give her flowers if……………….

9-Hoµn thµnh c¸c c©u sau, sö dông d¹ng ®óng cña ®éng tõ trong hép:
see/ask         be sent/be            have/buy              stay/rain         win/
give           have/ finish   

1.If she______ time this morning, she_______ this drawing.
2.we _____ at home if it_________.
3.If you_______ Mai tomorrow, ______you___
 her to call me?
4.If we______the lottery, we ______them half of the money.
5.They_______to work in America if their English_________ better next year.
6.If I _______enough money, I__________ a computer.

10-Cho d¹ng ®óng cña ®éng tõ trong ngoÆc:
1.If she (need) a computer, she can borrow mine.
2.If he (work) hard today, Can he have a day off tomorrow?
3.If you (speak) more slowly, he might understand you.
4.The flight may be canceled if the fog (get) thicker.
5.If she (want) to get there before dark, she should start at once.
6.You ought to follow the doctor’s advice if you (want) to get well soon.
7.He must study hard if he (want) to pass the entrance exams.
8.If you (eat) too much meat and sugar, you may put on weight soon.
9.If he (not hurry), he may miss the train.

§  a ra lêi ®Ò nghÞ  
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1-Using the words given and other words, complete the second sentence so that has a similar meaning to 
the first one. Do not change the word given.
1-Whose bag is this?
Belong =>Who does this bag belong to?
2-Shall we use gas instead of burning coal?
Suggest  =>I…………………burning coal.
3-How about reducing the amount of water we use everyday?
We  =>Why……………………. the amount of water we use everyday?
4-What about using energy-saving appliances?
Should  =>I…………………. energy-saving appliances.
5-Why don’t you install a burglar alarm in your house.
Suggest  =>I……………….. a burglar alarm in your house.
6-What about going out this evening?
Let’s =>Let’s …………………
7-Let’s collect old clothes.
Think  => I…………………………clothes.
8-I suggest that you should drink a lot of water.
We =>Why …………………………..water.
9-How about going to work by bikes instead of motorbikes to save energy?
We => Shall ………………………. to save energy?
10.I think you should eat a lot of vegetables to lose weight.
About =>How……………. vegetables to lose weight.

2-The young pioneer members in my class want to help the war invalids and martyrs so they give many
ideas. Write the full sentences with the suggested words using  suggest+ V-ing….:
a.Lan/ fetch water from the well for them everyday.
b.Hoa/ clean the floor.
c.Tuan/ wash/ clothes.
d.Quang/ read newspapers.
e.Nam/ cook/ meals.
f.Phuong/ sing some songs.

3-Your class wants to contribute a small part in keeping the environment clean. Many friends suggest their
ideas. Write the full sentences with the suggested words using  

suggest+ that + S +should + V-nd…:
a-Toan/ plant/ more trees around our school.
b-Lam/ keep all the waste paper/ for recycling.
c-Tung/ not throw waste paper, used cans and bottles in the schoolyard.
d.Tuyet/ clean the classroom floor everyday.

4-What do you suggest to the following people?
Example: a-Mr and Mrs Robinson have flu.
=> I suggest they should have some ginger tea.
b.There is a dripping faucet in Mr.Binh’s kitchen.
c.The powells want to cut down on electricity.
d.Mrs.Hanh’s motorcycle is using too much gas these days.
e.Hoang’s electric fan makes a lot of noise.
f.Mr.Dung is going to buy a new refrigerator.

5-Baøi taäp baùm saùt:
Making suggestions for the following situations
1. Your friend wants to save energy. Make suggestions using the following ideas.
a. Turn  lights off when you leave the room.
b. Avoid putting hot food into the fridge
c. Turn electronics ( computers, televisions, stereos, etc.) off when they are not in use.
d. Don’t leave the bridge door open longer than necessary.
e. Run the dishwasher / washing machine only when it’s full.
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2. Your friend wants to save water. Make suggestions using the following ideas
a. Repair dripping faucets.
b. Check for toilet tank leaks
c. Take shorter showers.
d. Turn the water off while brushing your teeth.
e. Flush  the toilet when necessary. Don’t use it flush away wastepaper.

6-Baøi taäp naâng cao:
Rewrite the sentences, using “ suggest”
a. “ Shall we have dinner somewhere after the theatre?” said Peter
b. “ Shall we go for a walk?” said Peter
c. “ Shall we meet her in my flat tomorrow?” I said
d. “ Why don’t you move a long a bit?” she said
e. “ What about going for a drive instead?” Ann said
f. “ What about flying?” he said
g. “ Why don’t you ask him?” I said
h. “ Why not  light a fire on  the bank and cook the fish at once?” suggested the fisherman.
i. “ Let’s buy some flour and make our own bread” said Mary.
j. “ Let’s not tell anyone,” said Tom

Côm ®éng tõ
1-Use prepositions to complete the sentences
a. They turn _____ the water to repair a pipe.
b. It’s cold in here. Turn ______the heating, please.
c. Who’s going to look ______ the children while you’re away.
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d. He is looking______ his pen all morning.

2-Baøi taäp baùm saùt:
      1. Complete the sentences. Use the verbs given: turn off, go on, look for, look after, turn down
       a. After graduating from college, he want to ________ a job.
       b. “ Please ________ the radio, it’s too loud”
       c. Remember to ________ all lights before you leave your room.
       d. Don’t be depressed by your result ________ studying or you’ll get even worse ones.
       e. Mrs Mai is ________ a baby sister to ________her baby.
       2. Put in the correct prepositions:
       a. Why don’t we turn _______ television. The Miss Contest is on now
       b. They turn ________the water while they repair a burst pipe.
       c. Who’s looking ________the baby when you are away?
       d. Are you still looking _______ a job?
       e. If you keep ________ using more and more cars, we’ll run out of oil

3-Baøi taäp naâng cao:
     1. Complete the sentences, using a suitable preposition
      a. The radio is a bit aloud. Can you turn it _________ a bit, please.
      b. The children are asleep. Don’t wake them _______!
      c. There were a few words that I didn’t understand, so I look ________ in my dictionary.

d. Look _______! There’s a car coming.
e. Sorry I’m late. The car broke _________on the way here.
f. I’ve lost my keys. Can you help me look _________ them?
g. We spent the evening listening _________ records.
h. Are you interested ________ reading books?

      i. Thank you for your looking _______ my children when we were away.
  2. Rewrite the sentences, replacing the underlined verbs by the phrasal verbs:
   a. Who is going to take care of the children when you go shopping?
   b. It was very noisy. Please switch off the cassette- player.
   c. Don’t waste time and continue your study.
   d. It was so dark. Switch on the light.
   e. The police are searching for the thieves.

§¹i tõ quan hÖ
Exercise1: Combine these pairs of sentences using who, which, whose: 
1.The book is interesting. You gave it to me yesterday.
2.She is the girl. She speaks English well.
3.We saw some people. Their car was broken.
4.Do you know the man? He is talking to lan.
5.That is the picture. I took it when I was in Da Lat.
6. He is a man. My brother bought him a new bike.
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7. Ba is my friend. He has won the first prize.
8. That is Nam. His father is a teacher.
9. I’ve just listened a song. Ngoc Chau sang it.
10. Do you like milk? I put it in my bag.
11. The boy is my brother. He can cook very well. 
Exercise2: Combine these pairs of sentences, using who, which, where or whose:
a.He met many friends. The friends encouraged him in his work.
b.He often tells me about his village. He was born there.
c.Can you understand the question? He asked you the question last time.
d.The man is an engineer. We play with his son everyday.
e.The city is very beautiful. We spent our vacation in that city.
Exercise 3: Fill in each blank with a suitable relative pronoun (Who, that, which, where, whose)
a.She is the girl________ sits next to me in class.
b.That is the man________ daughter won the first prize in the contest.
c.We use the map________ my sister drew for us.
d.That is the place ________ the accident occurred.
e.people _____ fear flying avoid traveling  by plane.
f.We couldn’t find the man_______ car was blocking our driveway.
Exercise4: Combine these pairs of sentences, using who, which, where or whose:
a.Lan is my classmate. She lives near my grandparents’ house.
b.The young man is talking to our teacher . He is Ba’s brother.
c.We visited the monument. It was built a hundred years ago.
d.The victims of the flood need help. They were half-starved for many days.
e.The baby was still alive. He was lifted and put down a hundred meters away by a tornado.
f.The weather forecast program takes place at 8 p.m everyday. Some people like to watch it.
g.Hoa’s parents buy a lot of candles and food. They will use them in case the market is closed because of the hurricane.
h.Mr Phong is our geography teacher. He has been teaching in our school for ten years.
Exercise 5: Fill in each blank with a suitable relative pronoun (Who, that, which, where, whose)
a.Last week, I went to Hue_____is the ancient capital of Vietnam.
b.The woman______lives next to us is a weathercaster on a local TV station.
c.The shoes_______ I bought were made in Italy.
d.What’s the name of the lady_______ was wearing the gold dress?
e.Halong Bay,______ consists of hundreds of beautiful islands, is the world’s heritage.
f.The cat________tail is long doesn’t belong to me.
g.Show me the place_______ the ship sank.
h.Jack London________ wrote “The call of the wild”, is a famous American writer.
i.This is the house_______he used to live.
J.Next summer holiday, our family will go to Dalat _________my sister is living.
k.We will soon gather at the village ______ the festival is taking place.
l.Do you know the name of the tourist_______came and talked about New year in Canada?
m. I’m looking for a book_____ tells about traditional festivals of Asian people.
n.I couldn’t go to the show_______was held in Hoi An last summer.
o.This is the photo of the hero_______our teacher talked about in the lecture.
p.My brother has told me about the festival_______is held in Hue city every two years.

Exercise 6: Fill in each blank with a suitable relative pronoun (Who, that, which, where, whose)
1.I recently visited the school_______ I used to study five years ago.
2.I can’t understand the dance ________I saw at the festival last spring.
3.I’m really interested in the present______you gave me on my birthday.
4.Have you seen the photos________ I took at the camp last week?
5.The man ________ visited our school yesterday is a famous artist.
6.The girl _________  is standing over there is my younger sister.
7.Mary works for a company______makes toys for children.
8.The supermarket ________ was destroyed in the fire has now been rebuilt.
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9.The bus ________ runs every twenty minutes goes to Tan Son Nhat airport.
10.An Architect is someone________ designs buildings.
11.I don’t like people _______often tell lies.
12.Alexander Bell was the man _______invented the telephone.
13.The sun________ is one of million of stars in the universe provides us with heat and light.
14.The book _______ you borrow yesterday is a present from my uncle on my 15th birthday.

MÖnh ®Ò quan hÖ
Exercise1: Read the information and complete the sentences . Using a relative clause:
a.Nam is very intelligent. He learns in our class.
b.Minh is one of my best friends. I have known her since we were at school.
c.The new stadium will be opened next week. It can hold 120.000 people.
d.My mother works as an engineer. She is an excellent cook.
e.His book became the best seller. It was published last year.
f.Neil Armstrong lived in the USA. He walked on the moon.
g.Quang plays the piano very well. He lives next door.
h.Ha Long has grown into a big city over the past few years. I visited the city last week.
Exercise 2: join the sentences. Use relative clauses:
1.He is a person. He is trusted by all his friends.
2.Yoko is a student. He has taken the driving test three times.
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3.Bod is a kind of a person. He is very good at learning foreign languages.
4. “Happy new year” is a song. “Happy new year” is always sung on the New Year Day.
5.On Women’s day, we gave our mother a big bunch of flowers. The flowers are cut from the garden.
6.I’m looking for a book. The book tells us about life on other planets.
7.My father works for a company. The company makes cars.
8.It seems that the Earth is the only planet. The planet can support life.
9.The train broke down twice on the way. It arrived two hours late.
10.I stopped in a small town. My sister was working there.
11.The book was rather difficult. I gave him that book.
12.The picture has been stolen. You were talking about it.
Exercise 3: What do you know about Viet Nam? Complete each sentence below with a non-defining clause
that gives additional information about a provinceor a city in Viet nam:
1.Last year, Mrs.Nelson taught English in Ho Chi Minh,_______________________.
2.We last visited Da Nang, ______________________ten years ago.
3.Tourism is thriving in Quang Binh, _________________________________.
4.Khanh Hoa, ______________________ was 300 years old in 2003.
5.Mr. and Mrs. Anderson can never forget their trip to Hue, ___________________.
6.In 2002, Many foreign investors started their business in Binh Duong, _________.
7.The tourists wanted to go to Bac Ninh, ________________, before they left Viet Nam.
8.It is 90 kilometers from Ha Noi to Nam Dinh,__________________________.
Exercise 4: Choose the best answer
1-I have a meeting at eleven , so I’ll go home _______eleven.

a-before                 b-at                   c-after                                     
2-We _________each other for a long time.

a-hava  been knowing         b-have known        c-knew
3-If I had money, I ________a new car

a-will buy      b-would buy         c-can buy
4-When I was small,  I used to______soccer 

a-play        b-playing                 c-played 
5-This is the house _________my father was born

a-where              b-which             c-who
6-Miss Lam gave you a book ,______?

a-doesn’t she      b-don’t she    c-didn’t she 
7-I think you should ___________harder

a-learn            b-to learn           c-leaning
8-My friend is talking about the teacher _______retired last year.

a-whom           b-which           c-who
9-This is the place _________I was born.

a-which          b-where              c-that
10-I can’t tell you all ___________I heard

a-which            b-who                      c-that
Exercise 5: Rewrite the sentences: 
1- We don’t have a map .
We wish………………………….
2-I had Tam clean my car yesterday.
I had my car…………………………
3-We thanked to the man . He sent me some money
 We thanked …………………………
4-I suggest that you should learn harder .
Why……………………………………?
5-The man and the dog are friendly. They live near my house.
The man and ………………………
Exercise 6: give the correct form of these verbs 
1-He advised me ( go ) out in the dark night .
2-If I had enough money, I ( buy ) this car 
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3-You ( win ) the race if you try your best.
4-I ( finish ) my homework since last night 
5-What you ( do ) at 8 last night ?
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